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A particular temper: mineralogical and petrographic 
characterisation of ceramic fabrics 
with glauconitic inclusions
Un dégraissant particulier : caractérisation minéralogique 
et pétrographique de pâtes céramiques à inclusions glauconitiques
Elena Basso*/**, Claudio Capelli***, 
Maria Pia Riccardi*/**** and Roberto Cabella***
Abstract: h is paper focuses on the mineralogical and petrographic characterisation of ceramic fabrics rich in glauconitic pellets, found out in a few 
local productions of European and Mediterranean sites dated from Prehistory to the Middle Ages. h e main distinguishing features of glauconitic 
inclusions are their rounded shape, dark colour and peculiar chemical composition. During the ﬁ ring – as also evidenced by a few preliminary 
experimental tests on glauconitic sediments – the pellets change in colour (from green to red or black in thin section) because of the oxidation of 
divalent iron and their texture becomes more homogeneous, up to the partial or complete vitriﬁ cation at moderately high temperatures.
Résumé : Dans cet article, on présente la caractérisation minéralogique et pétrographique des pâtes céramiques riches en pellets glauconitiques, trouvées 
dans quelques productions locales de sites européens et méditerranéens d’age préhistorique à médiéval. Les plus importants éléments discriminants des pellets 
glauconitiques sont leur forme arrondie, leur couleur rouge ou noire et leur composition chimique particulière. Durant la cuisson, comme quelques tests 
préliminaires sur sédiments glauconitiques l’ont conﬁ rmé, les pellets changent de couleur (de vert à rouge ou noir en lame mince), à cause de l’oxydation 
du fer bivalent, et leur texture devient plus homogène, jusqu’à la vitriﬁ cation partielle ou totale à des températures relativement hautes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Among the various types of raw materials used in the past 
to produce ceramics, there are the glauconite-rich clays and 
sands. However, whereas glauconite-rich sediments are fairly 
diﬀ used, ceramics made of these particular raw materials 
are little known, at least as for productions with large-scale 
diﬀ usion.
In our researches, based on thin-section analyses, we 
found out local productions of ceramics characterised by 
a temper rich in glauconitic pellets in a few European and 
Mediterranean sites dated from Prehistory to the Middle 
Ages (Fig. 1): abri Pendimoun, Castellar (Basso et al., 
2006) and Villa Giribaldi, Nice (Binder et al., 1994) in 
the Maritime Alps, South-Eastern France (Neolithic); Isle 
of Malta (Bruno & Capelli, 1999; Roman age); Hérin, 
Northern France (Roman age, unpublished; we are grateful 
to R. Clotuche, INRAP, who provided the samples).
In addition, glauconitic fabrics are described in some pro-
ductions (Fig. 1) of Kent, UK, dated to the Iron age (Castle 
Hill; Vince, 1996) and the Middle Ages (Cleeve Abbey; Vince, 
1998), of North-Western France, dated to the Middle Neolithic 
(Vivoin; Guesquière et al., 2003) and of Southern France, dated 
to the Early Neolithic (Alpes Maritimes, Var; Echallier, 1991; 
Echallier & Courtin, 1994; Manen et al., 2006).













 with Fe3+ >> 
Al and Mg > Fe2+ (Bailey, 1980), that generally occurs in 
marine sediments (outer-shelf environments characterised 
by very slow accumulation rates and moderately reducing 
conditions), namely in the so-called “green sands”. It usually 
forms, sometimes in association with other phyllosilicates 
and phosphates, ﬁ ne-grained rounded aggregates (“pellets”), 
which are green in colour when observed in thin section 
(Odin & Matter, 1981; Deer, Howie & Zussman, 1992). 
It must be noted that green pellets can have a high min-
eralogical and chemical variability and therefore accurate 
analyses are necessary in order to discriminate glauconite 
from celadonite or other phyllosilicate minerals (Bailey, 
1980). However, we will use here the term “glauconitic” 
pellets in a general way.
h is paper will focus on the mineralogical and petro-
graphic characterisation (by optical microscopy, XRPD and 
SEM-EDS) of glauconite-rich ceramic fabrics as well as on 
the preliminary results of a few experimental ﬁ ring tests on 
samples of glauconite-rich sediments, which were carried out 
in order to highlight the textural and mineralogical changes 
of glauconitic pellets.
2. THE DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
OF GLAUCONITE-RICH FABRICS
When observed with the naked eye, glauconite-rich fabrics 
show abundant, well-sorted, spherical or ellipsoidal inclu-
sions, which are black or dark brown in colour.
h e dimensions of glauconitic pellets in the studied 
ceramic pastes range from about 0.25 to 1 mm. h e pel-
lets/clay matrix ratio is variable, but textural features (the 
high sorting) suggest that a glauconitic sand was added to 
temper a ﬁ ne-grained clay in most cases. 
Under the polarizing microscope, pellets are not pleoch-
roic and their red to black colour depend on ﬁ ring tem-
peratures and redox conditions. h e colour of the inclusions 
can vary from the core to the surface of the sherd and even 
diﬀ erences between core and rim of individual pellets can be 
observed. h e texture of each pellet is generally homogene-
ous; high-temperature black ones are vitriﬁ ed and bubble-
rich (Fig. 2). Fine-grained inclusions of quartz, mica and, 
most of all, apatite are often recognisable by the scanning 
electron microscope.
It must be stressed that, in general, X-ray diﬀ ractometry 
was not useful to recognise the presence of glauconite in 
the ceramic pastes. h e lack of characteristic peaks could 
be explained not only by the strong modiﬁ cations of glau-
conite during the ﬁ ring processes (already at about 375 °C, 
the oxidation of the divalent iron accompanied by partial 
loss of hydroxyls takes place; Dekeyser, 1955), but also by 
the reactions with some associated minerals, which might 
Figure 1 : Localisation of the sites discussed in the text.
Figure 1: Localisation des sites mentionnés dans le texte.
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reduce the thermal stability ﬁ eld of glauconite and favour 
the partial or total vitriﬁ cation of the pellet.
3. FIRING TESTS ON GLAUCONITIC SEDIMENTS
A few experimental pastes were made by mixing 30% of 
glauconitic pellets to a clay. Neocomian glauconite-rich lay-
ers and marls outcropping at the bottom of the rock shelter 
covering the Pendimoun site, SE France, were used. h e 
glauconite-rich layers consist of abundant glauconitic pellets 
included in a very ﬁ ne-grained matrix. Pellets are spherical 
or ellipsoidal in shape, with a diameter ranging from 50 
to 700 μm, depending on the position within the sampled 
layer: the coarser pellets are at the bottom. A green-coloured 
clayey matrix binds the pellets and the pellets/clay ratio is 
quite variable. Under the polarising microscope, pellets are 
inhomogeneous and include apatite grains. h ey are gener-
ally bright green in colour.
Test samples were square-moulded (4x4x0.5 cm) and ﬁ red 
in a muﬄ  e furnace under oxidising atmosphere at maxi-
mum T =  500°, 600°, 700° and 800°C (kept for 14 hours). 
h e major visible eﬀ ects of the temperature increase are the 
change in colour of glauconitic pellets (from green to yel-
low-orange and then to dark red-brown due to the oxidation 
of divalent iron) and the progressive homogenisation of their 
texture (Fig. 3). Further XRD analyses will be carried out in 
order to focus on the mineralogical changes.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
h in section and, only in some diﬃ  cult cases, SEM-EDS 
analyses allow us to distinguish, in ceramic pastes, glauco-
nitic inclusions from others that can be quite similar mac-
roscopically, such as Fe-oxides, chamotte, volcanic rock 
fragments or maﬁ c minerals. Instead, ﬁ red glauconite can-
not be recognised by XRD analyses.
Colour changes of glauconitic pellets from green to red 
or black depend on the temperature increase and oxidising 
conditions inside the kiln. 
As in particular for ceramics ﬁ red at high temperatures, 
the loss of optical characteristics due to vitriﬁ cation processes 
can make glauconitic pellets look like Fe-oxides/hydroxide 
nodules, but microchemical analyses show as the former are 
mainly disinguished by lower Fe/Si ratios and major quanti-
ties of K (Fig. 4).
With the naked eye, glauconitic fabrics could also be 
confused with some ceramic pastes rich in volcanic rock 
and mineral inclusions (augitic clinopyroxene in particu-
lar), which are typical of several Roman wine amphorae 
and coarse wares productions of Central and Southern 
Italy, largely diﬀ used in the Mediterranean area and in 
Europe as well (h ierrin-Michael, 1990). However, under 
the microscope the textural and mineralogical diﬀ erences 
are obvious.
In conclusion, ancient European and Mediterranean 
ceramic productions made from glauconite-rich raw materi-
als are not abundant. Moreover, the diﬀ usion range of these 
Figure 2 : h in section examples of glauconitic pellets in ceramic fabrics ﬁ red at medium (left) and high (right) temperatures (parallel 
polars; samples from the Isle of Malta).
Figure 2: Exemples en lame mince de pellets glauconitiques dans des pâtes céramiques cuites à temperatures moyennes (à gauche) et hautes (à 
droite) (nicols parallèles ; échantillons provenant de l’Ile de Malte).
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productions is quite limited. However, it is important to 
recognise glauconite temper, in order to avoid misleading 
archaeological interpretations about production, provenance 
and trades.
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